
DCG SHUN & DCG BSAVV THROW A “HOUSE PARTY” WITH 
INTERNET MONEY 

 
CHICAGO-BORN, LA-BASED DRILL RAPPERS RELEASE MAJOR LABEL DEBUT 

SINGLE ALONGSIDE COLE BENNETT-DIRECTED COMPANION VISUAL 
 

RISING RAP DUO OFFICIALLY SIGN JOINT VENTURE DEAL 
WITH NO MORE HEROES & ATLANTIC RECORDS 

 
WATCH: “House Party (Feat. Internet Money)” Official Music Video 

DOWNLOAD/STREAM: “House Party (Feat. Internet Money)” 
 

 
 

New York, NY – June 4, 2021 – Known for their punchy rhymes and humorous visuals, Chicago-
born, LA-based drill rappers DCG Shun & DCG Bsavv have officially unveiled their major label 
debut single, “House Party,” released today alongside a Cole Bennett-directed video via No 
More Heroes/Atlantic Records – WATCH HERE. 

 
DOWNLOAD/STREAM: “House Party (Feat. Internet Money)” 

Produced by Internet Money 
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ABOUT DCG SHUN & DCG BSAVV: 
LA-via-Chicago’s DCG Brothers make drill music for everyone. With the official DCG acronym 

standing for “Dreams Conquer Goals,” the self-described “Pop Drill” maestros began taking rap 
music seriously in early 2020, drawing on a healthy diet of Lil Wayne, Lil Durk, G Hebro, Gunna, 

and more. The brothers actively learned how to rap, write, and punch in, making their music 
stand out in a sea of artists phoning in verses for a quick viral check. Best known for their 

hilarious videos, plodding flows, and nasty bars, the DCG Brothers’ spirit can be easily defined 
by any one of their massive music videos. The video for “Mmhmm,” sitting at over 2 million 

views, is but one of many (“Dem Faces,” “Paparazzi,” “OK”) visual representations of two kids 
having a blast while carving out a new lane and making an incredible life for themselves. 

Spitting over minimalistic trap beats and delivering punchlines that would rival their forefathers’ 
best material, the DCG Brothers are here to bring drill music worldwide. 

 
Press Contact: Jason Davis – jason.davis@atlanticrecords.com 

 
* * * 

 
DOWNLOAD PRESS PHOTO 
[Photo Credit: @DigitalJay_] 
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CONNECT WITH DCG SHUN: 
INSTAGRAM | TWITTER | FACEBOOK | YOUTUBE | PRESS SITE 

 
CONNECT WITH DCG BSAVV: 

INSTAGRAM | TWITTER | FACEBOOK | YOUTUBE | PRESS SITE 
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